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Introduction
Most people recognize the devastating toll alcohol poisonings and drug-related violence exact on college
campuses. The more subtle academic costs of college drinking and drug use might be less noticeable—but
can have long-term impacts on student success. National statistics paint a troubling picture of our
nation’s college graduation rates, with 56% of male and 61% of female first-time, full-time students who
sought a bachelor’s degree at a four-year college in fall 2004 completing their degree at that college
within six years.1
To remain globally competitive in today’s knowledge-based economy, colleges are placing a high priority
on improving their graduation rates. While many factors are in play, this report sharpens the focus on
how substance use and mental health problems might contribute to what we call a “cascade of academic
problems”, starting with missing class, through failing grades, to dropping out.
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Another related issue is that even among college
students who graduate, finding a job after college is
not always easy. Many graduates report getting jobs
after college that don’t require a college degree,2
and they are beginning to wonder whether the time
and money they spent on college was even worth it.
Colleges and parents should promote the message
that excessive drinking and substance use can
interfere with acquisition of skills and experiences
needed to be competitive in today’s job market.
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Substance use has an insidious
way of interfering with a
student’s ability to take
advantage of all that college has
to offer. Interventions to reduce
rates of substance use should be
part of any college’s plan to
improve student retention.

College can and should be one of the most rewarding
and memorable periods in the lives of those who are
fortunate enough to have the chance to experience
it. But substance use has an insidious way of
interfering with a student’s ability to take
advantage of all that college has to offer. The time has come to shift our thinking away from the normalcy
of partying during college toward finding solutions to reduce rates of substance use to promote students’
long-term success and well-being.
This report sheds light on the research linking excessive alcohol and drug use during college to academic
performance. By interfering with the achievement of educational goals, substance use can be viewed as
having “academic opportunity costs”, which ultimately can undermine a student’s ability to fulfill his/her
individual potential. In sum, although partying might be emblematic of college life, it comes with a price.

op·por·tu·ni·ty cost:
what a person sacrifices when they choose one option over another

Key Research Findings

•

•

•

•

Alcohol and drug use are prevalent among college students. On average, 40% of college students
drink alcohol excessively, with little change in trends during the last decade,3 16% meet criteria for
an alcohol use disorder, and 22% used a drug during the past month, with marijuana being the
most common.4 Nonmedical use of prescription medications can also be a serious problem, but this
use varies significantly across colleges.5,6 Moreover, excessive drinking and drug use often overlap.7

Excessive drinking and drug use are both associated with short-term academic problems.
Students who use substances during college spend less time studying and skip more classes,8-11
thereby reducing their exposure to the classroom learning environment and the beneficial
experience of interacting with faculty and other students.

Excessive drinking and drug use can interfere with college degree completion. Longitudinal
research has found that students who use alcohol and drugs are more likely to have disruptions in
their enrollment in college and also fail to graduate.12,13 Associated mental health problems can
exacerbate the adverse academic consequences of excessive drinking and drug use.14

Neurobiological research has identified
mechanisms by which excessive drinking and
drug use might interfere with academic
performance. New neurobiological research
shows that substance use “hijacks” reward
pathways in the brain.15,16 Over time, the rewards
of academic achievement can be replaced with the
temporary rewards of intoxication and getting
high. The end result is decreased motivation to
pursue academic goals and disengagement from
college.

Reducing the rates of
excessive drinking and drug
use among college students
could have profound impacts
on student retention and
could positively impact their
long-term success and
employability.

Reducing excessive drinking and drug use is a
viable strategy for improving academic
performance and retention. The relationship
between excessive drinking, drug use, and academic performance and retention in college is rarely
acknowledged in educational circles. Interventions to reduce the rates of excessive drinking and
drug use among America’s college students could have profound impacts on college retention and
could positively impact the long-term success and employability of college graduates.
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Just how much are we
investing in college students?

Promoting College Student Success:
What is at Stake?

In 2010, there were roughly 21 million college
students in the United States,1 and the average
annual cost of attending college was $21,889.17
Most of this cost was paid by families (26% by
students, 37% by parents), but 33% was
provided by scholarships, grants, and other
forms of financial aid.17

The personal investments made by students and
families leading up to college matriculation are
enormous. Moreover, there is no question that
financial investments in higher education are
significant for taxpayers. For the individual student, a
college degree translates to greater opportunities and
earning potential over their lifetime.20 For society, a
well-educated workforce enhances the growth and
stability of the entire economy, with attendant
benefits in terms of global competitiveness and
general welfare.
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The 2013 budget for the Department of
Education includes $165 billion for federal
grants, loans, and work study, an increase of
69% from the 2008 budget.18 In 2013, the
American Opportunity Tax Credit will provide
approximately $19.1 billion in tax breaks for
students and their families.18 The Department
of Veterans Affairs spent an additional $11
billion on educational benefits to Veterans,
reservists, and active duty personnel in 2012
through the GI Bill and other programs.19

3

Prevalence of Alcohol and Drug Use
During College

Unfortunately, too many college students in the U.S.
are underperforming or failing to graduate. About half
of students enrolled in a four-year college graduate
within six years of entry to that college, and trends
have not changed substantially during the last two
decades.1,21 Those who do graduate often do so
without having mastered the skills employers
demand.22

Alcohol and drug use are highly prevalent among
Nationally, 58% of students
college students. Forty percent of U.S. college students
who attend a four-year college
have had five or more drinks in a row during the past
complete a degree there
two weeks, with little change in trends during the last
within six years. Trends
decade,3 and 16% meet criteria for an alcohol use
disorder.4 Nationally, 22% are current drug users, with
indicate little sign of
marijuana being the most common drug used.4 For
improvement.1,21 Moreover,
some students, use is far from being isolated
many college graduates have
occasions of “experimentation”, with many developing
not mastered the skills
alcohol and drug use patterns that are severe enough
to be clinically significant. In one large study, one in
employers demand.22
four marijuana-using students met criteria for
dependence.23 Students who use drugs—either illicit
drugs or prescription drugs used nonmedically—are
often the same students who drink heavily. In fact, drug use typically signifies a higher level of alcohol
involvement, and on average, the heavier the alcohol use, the heavier the drug use.7,24

Problems Often Begin During High School
Alcohol use among college students typically begins long before college entry. Students who drink
alcohol during high school are likely to continue their drinking patterns when they enter college,25 and
research shows that their frequency of excessive drinking sometimes escalates.26 High school seniors
with plans to go to college are less likely to have used marijuana than students with no college plans
(35% vs. 42%),27 but after starting college, opportunities to use drugs are common. One study found
that while 38% of college students had tried marijuana before coming to college, an additional 25%
began using marijuana for the first time after starting college.28

During adolescence, excessive drinking and drug use can affect academic performance in at least two
major ways.16 First, the use of alcohol and drugs during early adolescence adversely affects brain
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Figure 1. Prevalence of alcohol and drug use by the fourth year of college
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development (see below, Neurobiological Consequences of Substance Use), potentially interfering with a
student’s motivation and ability to learn. Second, high school students who use alcohol or drugs often
affiliate with peers who tend to reject conventional norms—such as a respect for authority and a belief
in the value of academic pursuits. Although it is common for early conduct problems to be present even
before alcohol or drug use begins, substance use can perpetuate the student’s involvement in a variety
of problem behaviors and can further their alienation from both school and their parents.
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Excessive Alcohol Use and/or Drug Use During College Contributes to a
Cascade of Adverse Consequences
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Several research studies have shed light on the relationship between substance use during college and
academic performance and retention. The effects of excessive drinking and/or drug use during college
can be understood as a “cascade” of interrelated problems that accumulate over time (see Figure 2).
Students who drink excessively tend to spend less time studying8,10 and skip more of their classes.11 As
with excessive drinking, drug use—especially marijuana use—appears to contribute to college
students skipping more classes, spending less time studying, earning lower grades, dropping out of
college, and being unemployed after college.8,9,11,12,29-33 In fact, the cascade of consequences is similar
regardless of whether students are drinking excessively, using drugs, or nonmedically using
prescription drugs. For example, one study showed that college students who nonmedically used
prescription stimulants and analgesics skipped 21% of their classes, whereas non-users skipped only
9% of their classes.9 Another study found that the more drinks a student consumed per drinking
occasion, the less time they spent studying, which led to predictable negative effects on their GPA.10
Accordingly, drug use and excessive drinking also set the stage for disruptions in college enrollment, or
“stopping out” from college12,32 (see Box 1). Ultimately, this trajectory can lead to a greater likelihood of
delayed graduation or a failure to graduate.34 The cascade of consequences even extends beyond
college graduation in the form of poorer employment outcomes and lower lifetime earnings.8,20,31,35
Figure 2. Alcohol use, drug use, and mental health outcomes have a cascade of effects on college
students’ academic outcomes

Box 1. Drug Users Have Increased Risk for Discontinuous Enrollment
Students (N=1,133) at one large university were categorized into groups according to their
longitudinal patterns of drug use during four years of college. Two sets of trajectory groups were
created: 1) based on how often they used marijuana each year, and 2) based on how many drugs
other than marijuana that they used each year.

Source: Arria AM, Garnier-Dykstra LM, Caldeira KM, Vincent KB, Winick ER, O’Grady KE. Drug use patterns and
continuous enrollment in college: Results from a longitudinal study. J Stud Alcohol Drugs. 2013;74(1):71-83.
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Both marijuana (Figure 3) and drug use other than marijuana (Figure 4) were significantly related
to higher chances of discontinuous enrollment (i.e., not being enrolled for one or more semesters)
or “stop-out”, sometime during the first four years of college, even after controlling for the effects
of demographics, high school GPA, and personality variables. For example, students who used
marijuana very frequently all four years (i.e., “Chronic/Heavy” users) were twice as likely as
“Minimal” users to experience discontinuous enrollment. Even “Infrequent” marijuana users were
66% more likely than Minimal users to be discontinuously enrolled.
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Some of the other intermediary processes influencing academic outcomes supported by empirical
research are alcohol-related changes in cognitive functioning and sleep problems. Specifically,
excessive drinking is known to cause problems with short-term memory and other brain functions,36
which in turn can undermine the efficiency and effectiveness of study time. It has also been observed
that alcohol-related differences in sleep patterns contribute to greater daytime sleepiness and,
consequently, lower grades.37 Finally, although it is hard to account for differences in the difficulty of
certain majors, there is some evidence that heavy drinkers gravitate toward less demanding majors.8,38
For example, in one study heavy drinkers were more likely than their counterparts to choose a social
science or business major and less likely to choose education, engineering, or the natural sciences.8
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It is important to acknowledge that there are numerous challenges to overcome in this line of research,
and findings have sometimes been mixed. Researchers have measured alcohol involvement in many
different ways, and whereas students with greater severity of alcohol problems are more likely to have
poorer academic outcomes, more moderate measures of alcohol use are not correlated as strongly with
academic problems. There are many confounding factors that are related to both academic
performance and heavy drinking, such as having an extraverted personality and being more engaged
with campus life.13,39-41 Once these factors are taken into account, the association between heavy
drinking and attrition from college becomes more readily apparent.13 For example, it might seem
paradoxical that students who are highly engaged in campus life—meaning they attend more parties,
concerts, and sporting events—are both more likely to stay enrolled in college and tend to get drunk
more often, as compared to their less “engaged” counterparts. Because of this paradox, heavy drinking
might appear to have no bearing on a student’s likelihood of staying enrolled, but by using statistical
methods that take into account the relationship between heavy drinking and event attendance, we can
see that heavy drinking in fact strongly predicts a lower likelihood of re-enrolling the following
semester.13

Neurobiological Consequences of Substance Use
Exposure to alcohol and drugs, especially during the vulnerable period of adolescent development as
mentioned earlier, can lead to acute cognitive problems such as difficulty concentrating and sleep
disturbances.36,37,42-44 These cognitive problems no doubt make it more difficult to function
academically. Recent research has identified areas of the brain involved in learning and memory that
are adversely affected by alcohol consumption.45 Heavy alcohol consumption during adolescence has
been shown to be associated with structural and functional changes during brain development that can
manifest as poor planning, impaired executive functioning, and spatial and attention deficits.46

Extensive research has documented the cognitive effects of marijuana use.42,47-50 Deficits are more
likely when use is initiated earlier in life and when use is more frequent.51-53 While acute effects of
marijuana intoxication are well recognized and include numerous attention and concentration
difficulties, as well as decreased working memory, decision response speed, and information
processing,54,55 longer-term problems have been demonstrated as well.56,57 Neuropsychological deficits

include impaired planning, organizing, and problem solving. Research studies have also shown longerterm residual deficits related to the allocation of attentional resources, filtering out irrelevant material,
and retrieval and immediate verbal memory deficits related to substance use,58,59 all of which are
necessary for performing well inside and outside of the classroom. Importantly, these problems have
been observed even after statistically adjusting for baseline intellectual ability.58 Early chronic
marijuana use has been linked to declines in IQ of up to 8 points,60 which for a person with an average
IQ corresponds to a drop from the 50th percentile to the 30th percentile.61

Mental Health is also an Important Part of the Picture

Many students meet criteria for psychiatric
disorders—such as depression, bipolar, or anxiety
disorders70—and nearly half say that their mental
health affected their academic performance during
the past month.71 In general, the presence of a
psychiatric disorder makes a student significantly
less likely to complete college, especially when those
disorders are diagnosed during college.29,30,32,72 For
first-year students in particular, the ability to persist
into the second year of college is a critically
important milestone—one that becomes more
unlikely when they experience more depression,
anxiety, and stress.32,73 Even when students are able
to persist in college, their grades are likely to suffer in
proportion to their mental health symptoms.74

For first-year students in
particular, the ability to persist
into the second year of college
is a critically important
milestone—one that becomes
less likely when they
experience more depression,
anxiety, and stress.

Because of the way that excessive drinking, drug use, and mental health problems tend to cluster
together among the same students, it is important to recognize that their effects on academic outcomes
do not overlap completely. In fact, all three problems appear to have separate, additive effects on some
outcomes (e.g., discontinuous enrollment32). It is also not surprising that they interact in complex ways
to influence academic performance. For example, the academic consequences of drinking—such as
falling behind on work and missing class—can be more pronounced when the drinker also has mental
health problems.14
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A more complete understanding of the relationship between substance use and academic outcomes
must also take into account mental health problems, which often co-exist with substance use62,63—and
can have similar adverse impacts on academic performance. Research shows a strong association
between early and chronic marijuana use and mental health problems such as depression, anxiety, and
early onset and worsening symptoms of psychosis.64-69
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Improved Academic Outcomes are Likely to Result from Effective Substance
Use and Mental Health Interventions

9

A full discussion of the interventions available to address these issues is beyond the scope of this
report. However, campus leaders who are ready to confront these issues do have a range of effective
options at their disposal.75-78 Research has shown that, for high school students, interventions that
succeed in curbing drinking are likely to lead to improved class attendance in the short run.79 College
students are likely to experience similar benefits, thereby improving their grades and graduation rates
in the long run. Motivational interviewing, during which feedback on alcohol consumption is provided
by a counselor in a non-confrontational manner, has been shown to be effective at reducing alcohol use
among college students.80-82 This type of intervention can assist the student in identifying
discrepancies between values or goals, such as
academic success, and his/her drinking
behavior,83 and could be done in a variety of
“In addition to reducing other
settings on campus, including health centers,
adverse outcomes associated
counseling centers, or academic assistance
centers. Computer-delivered interventions can
with drinking…policies to
also be used to assess alcohol consumption
reduce college students'
and provide personalized feedback to
drinking can be expected to
students.84 In response to academic failure,
improve the quality of human
rather than simply requiring students to stay
out of school for a semester, administrators can
capital they accumulate. The
engage students in personalized interventions
immediate benefits of this
to help students address any underlying
include reducing the likelihood
problems with substance use, mental health, or
of students dropping out of
other personal issues. This type of approach
college because of poor grades
shows promise for improving their chances of
85
persisting and eventually completing college.
and improving the likelihood of

Interventions in the larger environment onand off-campus can also help to curb excessive
alcohol use among college students. Evidencebased strategies include campus-community
partnerships, publicizing and enforcing
underage-drinking laws and zero tolerance
laws for drivers under 21, reducing youth
access to alcohol, decreasing the density of
alcohol outlets near the campus, and
increasing the price of alcohol around college
campuses.86-90 An environment that is less
supportive of excessive drinking and more

entrance into graduate
programs (which is based
largely on college GPA). The
long-term consequences of
improved academic
performance include greater
labor market participation and
higher earnings.”10

conducive to student success can be established by combining strong leadership from college
administrators and an involved and informed community to implement a comprehensive program of
evidence-based strategies.87

Summary
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Excessive drinking and drug use remain significant problems on many college campuses. Contrary to
the popular perception that substance use is a “normal” rite of passage endemic to the college
experience, the more likely scenario—according to research evidence—is that it undermines students’
ability to succeed academically. Given the new research evidence, it behooves college leaders to
recognize the connection between alcohol and drug use and academic retention, readiness and
motivation to succeed, and view substance use prevention and intervention as a viable strategy to
promote student success. More attention should be focused on identifying existing successful
intervention models and designing innovative comprehensive approaches to promote student success.
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